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ACAP

Years on...

From the President of ACAP

W

elcome to the first 2016 edition of the ACAP Bulletin!

Prof. Kathryn Braun,
Hawaii University

The WHO Active Aging Framework published in 2002 is based
on the life course theory. We hear a lot about this theory, but I
wanted to share information about research studies that are testing it.
Per WHO, “a life course perspective on aging recognizes that older people
are not one homogeneous group and that individual diversity tends to increase
with age. Interventions that create supportive environments and foster healthy
choices are important at all stages of life.”
Continue Next Page...
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As shown in Figure 4 from the WHO report, individuals who experience advantages in their early life
may find it easy to maintain their health in old age (blue line). However, those you experience hardship
in early life may not be healthy in old age (orange line).
The Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACE) study has helped scientists confirm this theory. This
study was administered by Kaiser
Permanente Health System in
collaborative with the US CDC.
Kaiser members who joined the
study in 1995-1997 completed
a physical examination and
questionnaires
about
their
health history, including question
through their experiences with
childhood abuse, neglect, and
family dysfunction. These “adverse
childhood events” were added
together to form an ACE score,
and a higher ACE scores meant
more childhood stress.
Participants enrolled in 19951997 were tracked longitudinally. Their health today is being studied in relationship to their ACE score.
Findings results that childhood trauma is significantly associated with health, social, and economic
risks. For example, adults who experiencing a lot of childhood adversity were more likely to develop
alcoholism, depression, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, ischemic heart disease, liver disease,
and to attempt suicide!
Findings from a life-course study in Sweden were similar. Experiencing gender, social, and material
adversity and living in a disadvantaged neighborhood each contributed independently to overall
health during adulthood. The strong associations between early-life adversity and later-life health
outcomes suggest that early-life events can be viewed as the first step on a pathway towards
determining individual health status.
Thus, it is important as Active Aging Activists to make sure that society devotes resources to all ages.
It must assure that women are supported to give birth to healthy children, that women and children
are not subject to family violence or neglect, and that children are well nourished and educated. This
is the best way to assure that all individuals can live long, healthy, and active lives!

ACAP 10th Anniversary:
Message from Board members

W

elcome to Fukuoka!
On behalf of the Steering Committee, I am very happy to welcome all of you

to the 10th Anniversary Fukuoka Active Aging Conference in Asia Pacific 2016. In
a decade ago, I have held the first ACAP in Fukuoka-city. It was a small meeting

among researchers in Hawaii, Busan, Shang Hai, and Fukuoka. We are showcasing our challenges in

Takeo Ogawa, Ph.D.,
Chairperson, The Steering Committee the 10th
Anniversary Fukuoka
Active Aging Conference
in Asia Pacific 2016

every chance of international meeting. The concept of “Active Aging” is not only individual efforts
but also social reforms. In our future, we will realize our longevity, and every society will change its
age-structure. We need to convert our mind in coping with aging society. We will be able to apply
new technologies to our new life style. We will share the knowledge and skills of long-term care for
the elderly. We will have to reconstruct all age-friendly communities. When we began to hold our
ACAP meeting, I said that “There is no road ahead. I can create a path behind me,” which is a

phrase in a poem of Kotaro Takamura. After a decade, we are growing over 10 countries and regions of participants. Not
only developed countries but new developing countries are also aware of aging issues. We may not stop in retrospect on
our path. We will step upon next stage.

I

t seems like it was only yesterday.... It is the 10th anniversary Active Aging Consortium in Asia
Pacific (ACAP). ACAP was initiated in 2005 and has committed itself to developing various
programs as well as scientific theories to take more practical approach to ageing. We have
conducted international conferences every year and held board member meeting every

month by SKYPE. The conferences and meetings strengthened our working bond, networks and

Dr.Han Dong Hee
Director, RISBLE, Korea

mission. While working with ACAP, we have contributed to changing our community and set
up active aging practices. We sought to understand and approach active aging according
to different city models: caring for old people, promoting ICT, Inclusive model, contribution and

positive image. We have shared lots of ideas among members. Now we have many family members in ACAP with
stronger friendship.
For 10 years, there were big changes regarding aging issue in Korea. With the increasing population of old persons,
Korean society should set up new strategies as a way to response to these demographic changes. Active aging model
ought to be the main focus. There are lots of best cases; workforce, ICT, social contribution, social participation, even
caring and aged friendly industry in Korea. We are inspiring an active aging society.
This year became the 10th anniversary ACAP. We are very happy to be in Fukuoka, the city that hosted the first ACAP
conference. ACAP will embrace the next 10years to promote active aging society by working together and sharing ideas.
Aging is not an easy issue but our gerontologists will continually make efforts to build better late “well ageing” models.
We will create and suggest aged friendly environments. We will also create opportunities for social participation, health
promotion and safety for the elderly. I hope to continually share and promote the ideals for active aging society.
Thank you for your contributions and your efforts.

Message from Board members continued...

T

his is the 10-Year Anniversary of the Active Aging Consortium Asia Pacific! Following
the 2002 Madrid Conference on Active Aging organized by W.H.O., Dr. Takeo Ogawa
wholeheartedly embraced the Active Aging vision shared in Madrid to form a network of
advocates throughout the Asia-Pacific Region. This vision does not just view older adults as

helpless, sick, frail and chronically ill but as a growing community asset capable of continuously

Cullen T. Hayashida, Ph.D.
ACAP Board Member,
Hawaii, USA

contributing and making the world a little better than they found it.
ACAP started as a small group with representatives from Japan, Korea, Hawaii, Indonesia
and Singapore and began promoting this approach to aging, celebrating best practices and
expanding the consortium to over 150 members today. ACAP did not have money but is filled

with passion. It has sponsored or participated in meetings through the Asia-Pacific Region from Japan, Korea, Australia,
Indonesia, Malaysia, Thailand, China, Mongolia and Hawaii and various places in Europe as well! Today, new linkages are
being made with foundations, government agencies, non-profits, business organizations and other local and international
consortiums based on this Preferred Vision of population aging for the 21st Century.
Congratulations ACAP for reaching this 10-year milestone and assuming a leadership role for the Asia-Pacific Region.
The ACAP Consortium is bringing hope and excitement in a part of the world with the fastest rate of population aging!

< Special News >

ACAP has a Cousin in Europe!

W

e are not alone! While Active Aging Consortium Asia Pacific (ACAP)
has been hard at work for the past 10 years promoting the active
aging perspective throughout the Asia Pacific region, it is exciting
to know that ACAP has a European cousin called Pass It On Network (www.
passitonnetwork.org).
In 2007, Jan Hively (USA) and Moira Allen (France) decided to form a
global network. They were inspired by a Hopi Indian saying that “we are
the ones whom we were waiting for!” In a similar vein, Dr. Takeo Ogawa,
Moira Allen
ACAP visionary shared an old Japanese saying from a poem which says that
Co-Founder,
“Although there is no way before us a way will be paved after we walk.”
Pass It On Network
From two sides of the globe, ACAP and the Pass It On Network are groundbraking pioneering cousins of the Active Aging movement!
The Pass It On Network has been particularly active in with its network of members in
Europe, South Africa, South America and India! This consortium has two objectives: (1) To
spread information worldwide about Positive Aging programs led by older adults who share
their strengths to help themselves, each other, and their communities and,
(2) to develop an on-line directory of program guides to encourage program replication
around the globe that is adaptive to local language, culture and needs. They have be creating
a multi-lingual internet platform for its website, identifying leaders of innovative positive aging
programs worldwide and sharing information about best practices wherever they can find
them. Pass It On Network’s co-founder Moira Allen will be at the Fukuoka Conference in March
2016. Every effort should be made to strengthen this link since together, we are the ones
whom we have been waiting for!

History of ACAP

A

ctive Aging in Asia Pacific (ACAP) was designed to promote positive image of the elderly
rather than negative one, featured by the international aging conference in Madrid, 2002, in
order to solve the international problems in aging society more actively.
The conference was founded by Dr. Takeo Ogawa who had previously served as the
director of Aging Research Institute and is now a professor at Fukuoka University and Yamaguchi
University in Japan. It has developed program like environment-friendly health and promotion program,
facilities focused on humans program, and the innovative seniors training program among professional
gerontologists from Korea, Japan, China and USA.
ACAP is a consortium of researchers and citizens, who are concerned with the low birthrate and
longevity of East Asia and the Pacific Ocean areas. The first symposium to address the issue of “Active
Aging” started in 2005. “Active Aging” is a political framework in the world, which has been promoted
by WHO since 2002.
ACAP held international symposia both in an urban city and in a rural municipality in Japan in March,
2005. Fukuoka-city as one of the venues is an urban city, which aimed at the functional enhancement
as a portal site to East Asia in Japan. Other venues for ACAP symposia were Suo-Oshima-own, and
Yamaguchi Prefecture, which is the most population-aged area in Japan. The symposia were entitled,
“New Community Development: Correspondence and Preparation for Aging.”
The Center on Aging, University of Hawaii, took over this international symposium in February, 2006.
At this time, it was entitled “Active Aging in Asia and Pacific: Show casing Best Practices.” Participants
visited not only to Honolulu, but Maui Island as well. Also, there was a gathering in 2006 to hold a
symposium and numerous workshops, entitled, “With Love and Reliance for All Generations: Activation
of Social Capital in Aging Asia and Pacific.” It was urged to carry out and hold symposium, not only in
Fukuoka-city but also in Busan and Shanghai cities.

The mission of ACAP

A

ctive Aging concentrates on the positive
side of the elderly rather than the
negative to design the new paradigm based
on political, economic, social and cultural
background, so that the old people can age
positively and actively.
This helps the elderly to think of themselves
not as a burden, but a resource in their local
communities so that they can lead a healthy
life in a given environments. Also, it tries to
find a way for the elderly to lead healthy
and active life as the center of a healthy
city and protect them from being isolated
from information by encouraging them to
participate in the digital society through
digital aging.

Challenges for Active
Aging in Asia Pacific:
Constructing an Age-friendly Collaboration among
Academic, Industrial, Governmental and Civic Circles

T

oday, almost countries and areas are aware of the inevitable
population aging. So, we need international approach to
solve the problem.
“Active Aging” and “Age-friendly City” that WHO declares
is an ideal framework of social policy. In order to realize them,
researchers, private enterprises, administrators and citizens need to
furthermore corporate with each other.
In order to enhance our challenges based on the above perspectives, we have been consistently showcasing the good practices in Japan where is the most aging of population progresses.
Therefore, we will hold the 10th Anniversary Active Aging Conference in Asia Pacific 2016 in Fukuoka-City where is the place of
ACAP’s birth.

○ Designing Healthy City for an Aged Society
○ Designing ICT for an Aged Society
○ Designing Long-Term Care for an Aged Society
○ Designing Communities for an Aged Society

○ Fukuoka City

The Japan Foundation Asia Center /
Toyota Foundation

Japan Science and Technology Agency (JST)/Research
Institute of Science and Technology for Society (RISTEX)
Fukuoka-city Council of Social Welfare
Fukuoka Directive Council(FDC)

Secretariat of Steering Committee of Fukuoka ACAP 2016
http://www.acap2016fukuoka.com / E-mail: acap2016@aabc.jp

○Alex Ross, Director of WHO Centre for Health Development: The Global Strategies for Extension of Healthy Life Expectancy
○Takuya Nakamura (Executive Director, Elderly Affairs Department Fukuoka City): The Strategic of Fukuoka City toward 2035
○Barbara Ann Yamashita (Deputy Mayor of Honolulu City): Health Aging and Age-friendly City in Honolulu.
○Representative of Busan Metropolitan City: Age-friendly City in Busan-city(be in terms)
○Representative of Depok City: Age-friendly City in Depok, Indonesia.(be in terms)

“Designing ICT for an Aged Society”

“Designing Long-term Care forand Aged Society”

○Dr. DongHee Han (Research Institute of Science for the Better
Living of the Eldery, Korea):
○NTT DATA Corporation: (be in terms)
○Hitachi, Ltd: (be in terms)
○Carna Health Support Corporation: (be in terms)
※Coordinator: Dr. Cullen Hayashida (Senior Advisor, St. Francis
Health Care System of Hawaii)

○Dr. Tri Budi W. Rahardjo (University of Indonesia)
○Dr. Reiko Ogawa (University of Kyushu)
○Dr. Sunwoo Duk, Korea Institute for Health and Social Affairs
※Coordinator: Dr. Takeo Ogawa (Emeritus Professor, Kyushu
University)

“Designing Communities for an Aged Society”
○Dr. Leng Leng Thang (National University of Singapore)
○Dr. Christy Nishita (Acting Director, Uni. of Hawaii Center on Aging)
○Prof. Teresa Tsien (Department of Applied Social Sciences, Hong Kong Polytechnic University)
○Dr. Hiroko Akiyama (Institute of Gerontology, University of Tokyo)
※Coordinator: Dr. Thelma Kay (Former staff of United Nations Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific)

○Theme1 Perspectives of Ubiquitous Services
○Theme2 Perspectives of International Long-term Care Training Center
○Theme3 Perspectives of Problem-solution Center for Aged Societies

○Commendation of Poster Award of Fukuoka ACAP 2016.
○Declaration of Fukuoka ACAP 2016
※ Coordinator: Dr. Kathryn Braun (President, ACAP)

Workshop Summary Report:
By Tri Bud W. Rahardjoi,
Dinni Agustin and
Damona Kwintatmi

Harmonization of Long Term Care (LTC)
Training Certificate for Care Givers in Japan,
Indonesia and Korea, and Developing TOT
Programs of LTC for The Elderly in Place
-Jakarta and Yogyakarta

T

he workshop was conducted in 2015 based on two projects:
1. Harmonization of the Training of Trainers Program for Long Term Care by
perspective of Care Culture in Japan, and Indonesia (granted by Asia Centre,
Japan Foundation May 2-15 – March 2016)
2.
International Harmonization of the “Training of the Trainers“ Program of
Community Health and Social Services for Older Persons (Granted by Toyota Foundation,
September 2015 – October 2015)
Introduction
The number of older people who are no longer able to look after themselves in
developing countries including Indonesia is forecasted to quadruple by 2050. Many of
the very old lose their ability to live independently because of limited mobility, frailty or
other physical or mental health problems. Many require long-term care (LTC) including
home-based nursing, community, residential and hospital-based care.
LTC in Indonesia is commonly done at home and in community-based facilities.
Recently care givers for LTC are needed not only in Indonesia but there is also great
demand for LTC carers abroad, such as Korea. There is still no standardization of LTC
certification to assure quality of care giver work. Efforts are needed to standardize and
harmonize the issuance of certification of various care training programs in Indonesia and
Korea. In addition, there are traditional values in caring for the elderly in Asian countries
those should be considered.
On the other hand, Japan is in confront with staring a new policy of inviting foreign
human resources of nursing and caring which is a strategy beyond the bilateral economic
partnership agreement (EPA). Some Indonesian candidates of nurse and certified care
workers went back to their homeland already, although they got through the Japanese
National Examination. In the status quo, there are many cases in which returnees cannot
use of their experience in Japan. Even if Japanese government is tend to invite foreign
technical intern trainees of caring, furthermore, we need to develop the concept of
brain circulation between Indonesia and Japan.

Furthermore, in order to realize the ideal concept of “Ageing in Place,” it is the
common acknowledgment to enhance the comprehensive community care and to
develop the place and the chance where older persons can be by themselves not only
ageing in Japan, but also in Indonesia and Korea which are following to Japanese aging
trajectory. However, Japanese society will have to reform the community care and the
social participation of older persons, although it propose an international training centre
to related organizations, we conducted meetings and study tour for open innovating
and harmonizing the training of trainers of community health and social services for
older persons, through mutual understanding of Indonesian way of community care and
Korean way of family care and age – friendly industry. We focused on TOT program of
LTC for the elderly in place. In order to realize it, we will have to construct an: International
Long Term Care Centre Platform” .
Main objective: To develop a recommendation in constructing International Long
Term Care Centre Platform”
Specific objectives:
1. To discuss about Harmonization of Long Term Care (LTC) Training Certificate for Care
Givers in Japan, Indonesia and Korea
2. To explore the training facilities in Jakarta
3. To discuss with LTC services group in Yogyakarta
4. To learn about the Javanese value and philosophy regarding elderly life
Resource Persons from Japan and Korea
1. Takeo Ogawa PhD (Professor Emeritus, Kyushu University, President of AABC)
2. Reiko Ogawa, Associate Professor, Kyushu University
3. Sachiko Managi, Social Worker, Fukuoka City Social Welfare Council
4. Mikio Taguchi, Certified Care Worker, Aso Education Services (Co, Ltd)
5. Dr. Donghee Han, Director of Research Institute of Science for the Better Living of the
Elderly (NGO), Korea
The Officers and Indonesian Experts
1. Ms Ester representing Vivi Yulaswati, PhD, Director of Social Protection and Welfare,
National Development Planning Board/BAPPENAS
2. Dr. Upik Rukmini representing Ministry of Health Officer
3. Nova Dwiyanto Suli, MD, representing Ministry of Social Affair
4. Dr. Tony Setiabudi, PERGERI ( Indonesian Association of Gerontology)
5. Prof. Tri Budi W. Rahardjo, Centre for Ageing Studies UI/CASUI
Local Committee and observers in the Workshop and Field Visit: Damona Kwintatmi,
CASUI; Asvirety, CAS UI; Tri Suratmi, URINDO; Cicilia Widianingsih,URINDO; Susiana
Nugraha, Researcher, Ahmad Yani Institute of Health Science; Nova Chairani: Director,
Cita Sehat Foundation; Dinni Agustin, CAS UI; Rizky Erwanto, UNRIYO; Erjin, UNRIYO
Dwi Endah Cita Sehat; Ratna Kusuma Cita Sehat; Akmal Towe , Instititional Home
Tiwi Nurhastuti URINDO; Dr. Atik Kridawati URINDO; Other observers from Jakarta and
Yogyakarta.

Workshop in Jakarta
December 7, 2015, Amaris Hotel, Jl. Pasar Raya Minggu no. 15A, Pancoran, Jakarta Selatan
Activities begin with welcome speech by the head of CAS UI, followed by presentation by Prof.
Takeo on “An Agenda on Population Aging and Caring for Older Persons and Promoting
the Training of Trainers of Japanese Long-Term Care”. And then presentation from the National
Development Planning Board / Bappenas Indonesia represented by Mrs. Esther Vitrianika of Social
Protection and Welfare of the National Development Planning Agency.
Followed up by discussion on:
1.
How can we integrate differentiated sectors into one stop services?
2.
How can we develop TOT program for LTC for the elderly in place?
3.
How can we share the program through the International Long Term Care Training Center/
Platform?
4.
And How can we harmonize the qualification of LTC beyond cultural differences? And a
recommendation in constructing International Long Term Care Center/Platform”
1.
To integrate differentiated sectors into one stop services can be done through one
stop services in lower level of the community can be done by Puskesmas through Posyandu (
Community Integrated Post) program in the community in coordination with all other sectors
(BKKBN with the BKL ), (Kemensos with the home care), and other services provided by NGOs. In
this regard, mapping of services should be conducted , furthermore , organizing such integrated
services should be developed . one stop services is a vary local problem, local committee have
one centre has social worker manager, community social workers.
2.
We can develop TOT program for LTC for the elderly in place on the basis of gerontic
nursing and community nursing as both are close related to social worker and nursing .The training
should combine of both , as a reference to the team work, team approaches, and the manager.
The training include care planning is how to combine the resources , good coordinating and
good planning of the resources. In term of implementation, training program would include the
assessment, care plan method in multidisciplinary approach. In term of management , the result
of mapping can be considered. It should be combination between science and practical one
that we can get from community as local value.
3.
We can share the program through the International Long Term Care Training Centre/
Platform, starting with the definition of International LTC, different type of LTC, and how to
harmonize. Care worker is very important resource to every country, but how to standardize the
LTC, the harmonization is good idea, all countries have their own program compared with other
countries. To follow up this program, this issue will be discussed in March 2016, in ACAP Conference
that will be conducted in Fukuoka in a International Workshop.
4.
We can harmonize the qualification of LTC beyond cultural differences through various
approaches. For example Japan has regional variety and cultural differences. More importantly
, is what the need of the OP. LTC starting in 2000, care provider has to make a profit. Now, not
only cultural differences but also support to OP and communication among workers. How we can
understand each other base on technique is more important. This model can be implemented in
other country like Korea and Indonesia. In addition universal value consist of 6 dimensions of wellbeing
can be considered, such as spiritual, emotional, intellectual , physical, social and vocational with
one more dimension on environment, that include value system, aspiration, and respect. How we
discriminate and how we integrate the skill and how we harmonize the qualification is still to be
harmonized in term of international qualification.
5.
A recommendation in constructing International Long Term Care Centre Platform”should
be adjusted to country policy and intergovernmental collaboration.
For Indonesia we suggest this concept.
Other activities include visit to PSTW Budi Mulia 1, Jl. Cipayung, Jakarta Timur, Yogyakarta, Cita
Sehat Foundation, Sleman, Yogyakarta, Community Services in Surakarta Palace: Field visit to Solo
to explore traditional and value system on elderly.

Volunteerism in
the United States
of America
What is consistent in the USA is volunteerism.

Rita Barreras, Owner
RB Consulting Services, Denver, Colorado, US

T

he Aging with Aloha® Coalition was already in existence and comprised of
six community volunteer based Regional Planning Groups, thus, we didn’t
pursue a village concept. The focus of the groups was to have conversations
about the long-term care / home and community based services needs of
the regions from a grassroots point of view. The Regional Planning Groups, mostly
older adults participating, developed ideas and came up with solutions for their
respective communities on the island. This was an effective model for engaging
citizens in a major set of issues as the aging population was growing at a fast pace.
In some ways the process of engaging citizens and developing solutions is similar to
the network model. The difference is that the Coalition was neither membership nor
service based. It was a unique process in that the Regional Planning Groups became
“laboratories of change”. It was an ongoing process to strategically examine issues
and develop solutions year-to-year. It was a planning process, not a service delivery
process.
In Denver, I have been involved with A Little Help and led one of the Site Teams
for a short while to help engage the Southeast Denver community. In a larger
metropolitan area it is a bit more challenging in that there are several neighborhoods
and people did not know each other when we first brought them together to identify
needs of the community. The process has taken longer to get a group engaged in
a conversation. I often reflect on the process we did use on Maui and how it can
be applied here in the Denver area. I continue to ponder this and hope to help
introduce some ideas as I get engaged in helping the Southeast Denver community.
I also will do more research on other models in the Village-to-Village Network as a
means of learning from other communities.
Other systems:
Another network that exists is an area agency on aging and its service providers
that rely on volunteers to help deliver meals to home bound older adults. Funding
is provided by the Older Americans Act to provide specific services to older adults.
Volunteers supplement the network’s needs, for instance, delivering meals to homebound older adults.
The Corporation for National and Community Service is a United States federal
agency that reports engaging more than 5 million Americans in volunteer service.
The agency’s mission is to support the American culture of citizenship, service,

and responsibility. Its programs include: Americorps, Learn and Serve America,
National Civilian Community Corps, Volunteers in Service to America, Senior Corps,
USA Freedom Corps, President’s Volunteer Service Award, Presidential Freedom
Scholarship Program.
Regarding Senior Corps, this program is for people age 55 and over who want
to share their experiences with others who are most in need of mentors, coaches,
or a companion. Programs include: Foster Grandparents, Retired Senior Volunteer
Program, Senior Companions.
The Foster Grandparents Program began as a pilot project in 1965 to encourage
low income older adults age 60 and over to get involved in community service. It
was a successful model and today older adults serve as “grandparents” who give
emotional support to victims of abuse, tutor, mentor, and care for children with
disabilities.
The Retired Senior Volunteer Program (RSVP) was established to give older
adults an opportunity to ‘give back’ to their community. Older adults tutor children,
build homes, help immunize children, provide relief services and aid to community
organizations, and provide telephone reassurance to other older adults.
The Senior Companion Program offers older adults an opportunity to give 15
and 40 hours of service per week by helping citizens who need extra assistance
to live independently. Examples include helping adults with disabilities, those with
terminal illnesses, and caregivers by helping with simple house chores, providing
transportation, offering companionship and adding richness to the lives of the clients.
Perhaps the information I have shared about Beacon Hill Village, Village-toVillage Network, A Little Help, the Area Agency on Aging Network, and Corporation
for National and Community Service has been covered at a past ACAP gathering.
It was helpful for me to get up to date about the current systems in the United States
of America. In addition to receiving services, whether purchased through a Village,
provided as a program benefit, or supplied by a volunteer through other programs,
it is important that older adults remain connected to their neighborhoods and
communities and remain active during their aging process.
When I returned to Denver, I reconnected with my Hispanic Women’s Network.
A great friend and I connected and began having a conversation about the needs
of Hispanic women in the Denver area. We convened some women in focus group
discussions to get a sense of what was “top of mind”. The results have led to creating
a project to engage other Latina older women in a healthy aging initiative. The focus
to empower and assist Hispanic senior women in meeting their personal health, health
education & community goals: socialization, nutrition & wellness, physical fitness and
brain fitness. Nothing has been done like this before in the Denver area for Hispanic
older women so we are beginning a process for this Active Aging initiative. Already
my experiences in Colorado and Hawaii have resulted in a collaboration with Ms.
Karen Peterson, Executive Director, of Giving Back, a non-profit organization in Maui
and our group. Karen is a former Denver citizen and travels to Denver periodically
to visit family. She was asked to provide training to the Hispanic older women on her
Move With Balance®:
Healthy Aging Activities for Brain and Body program. The program is designed
to improve an individual’s well-being and the well-being of older adults served by
those who are trained. This was a beginning step in the development of our healthy
aging initiative!

Hawaii’s Former Hospital’s New Mission: Comprehensive Eldercare Services

W

hile once known as one of Hawaii’s acute care hospital, St. Francis
Medical Center has repurposed itself as a comprehensive eldercare
center with institutional and home and community-based services,
education and training for paraprofessionals and family caregivers and the
active retirees. The former hospital is now called the St. Francis HealthCare
System of Hawaii. Presently, this Honolulu-based facility manages 2 off campus
Cullen T. Hayashida, adult day care center, a hospice program, an elderly personal care service
Ph.D., Senior Advisor, and a senior independent living facility among its array of elder care offerings.
St. Francis Health
Upon this base of dedicated senior services, St. Francis is now embarking
Care System of
on dedicating additional space for a nursing home, an assisted living facility,
Hawaii, USA
another adult day care program, educational programs for family caregivers
and for an active aging lifestyle. Related geriatric specialists will also be on the
complex as well. These new programs will begin to become available by late 2016 and early
2017.
St. Francis envisions its Honolulu center to be called a Kupuna (Elder) Village and is
reviewing the Village Model (www.vtvnetwork.org) for its neighborhood community based
as a lower cost approach to eldercare. The Village Model in the USA is membership based,
uses trained volunteers to assist with non-medical help to older adults to age-in-place. If this
model gains acceptance by the community, the program could be expanded using a hub
and spoke approach for program growth.
Cullen Hayashida, ACAP Board member is now onboard as an ElderCare Program Advisor
with St. Francis HealthCare System of Hawaii to assist with the program’s development.

Health Promotion Board (Singapore) launches Tamil Womens’ calendar

O

n 28th November 2015, the Health
Promotion Board (HPB) launched for
the first time the HPB Tamil Health
Womens’ calendar with a total Paradigm
change.
The Senior Minister of State (SMS) for Health, Dr.
Amy Khor and Kathirithamby Ramakrishnan
(Rama) launched the HPB Tamil Health
Womens’ Calendar 2016. In 2015, the HPB
Health calendar was only printed in English,
Chinese and Malay. Singapore is a multiracial country with four main languages:
English, Chinese, Malay and Tamil. So the
huge difference in the HPB Health calendars
for 2016 inclusive of the Tamil calendar too.
Rama was interviewed by the Tamil
newspaper, Tamil Murasu (see picture).
He was also on a panel discussion Tamil TV
Channel, Vasantham Central, on Sunday,
1st November 2015 discussing on the topic
“Seniors Re-Employment and Active Aging”.
Rama says, “It was a total mind set change
by HPB to get a male Health Ambassador
(HA) to launch the HPB Health Womens’
Calendar.”
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From the President
Kathryn Braun
University of Hawaii

Greetings from ACAP
It is the time of year to give thanks for our blessings in life, and I am very
thankful for all ACAP members for their participation in our organization. In this
issue, you will find articles from partners in Korea, Japan, Indonesia, and the US.
But we need to hear from you! Send your stories and photos today to
activeageing2005@gmail.com

or conybeare@msn,com.

We also welcome you to the “new” ACAP
Bulletin, edited by Drs. DongHee Han and
Chris Conybeare. Our past co-editor, Dr.
Benson Camary, has moved to Chicago to
be reunited with this family. We thank
him for his years of service to ACAP. All
the best, Benson!!
Publisher: ACAP

Editor: Dr. DongHee Han,

Contact: activeageing2005@gmail.com

Co-Editor: Dr. Chris Conybeare

Web: www.wellageing.com/ACAP

Facebook: Active Aging Consortium in Asia Pacific - ACAP
Tel: 82-51-624-5025, Fax: 82-51-611-5824 Address: Heukgyo-ro 7beon-gil Jung-gu, Busan, Korea
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Training of Trainers Meeting in Busan

Representatives from Japan, Korea, and Indonesia met in Busan, Korea in October
2016 to discuss best practices of Long Term Care for the Elderly. The 3 countries
are working to develop best ways to train eldercare workers. The Busan meeting,
hosted by the Research Institute of Science for the Better Living of the Elder, was
a Training of Trainers.
The focus was to understand Korean formal and informal care systems for older
persons. Because different health disciplines are involved in long-term care, we
invited doctors, nurses, caregivers, directors of home care services and training
centers, and representatives of Korea’s National Long Term Care Insurance.

This conference furthered the cause of the partners to:
1. Understand the long-term care systems of each country--Japan, Indonesia,
and Korea—to find the best practices and indicators.
2. Understand difficulties of interested parties such as doctors, nurses, care
workers (YoYangBoHoSa), homecare service centers, and training centers
by showing Korean situations: Formal services of government type /
Informal services in the community.
3. Develop the TOT program.
4. Develop a network for information and encouragement as we work
together to improve formal and informal services.
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The seminar was held over 3 days, including the forum and facilities tour. The first
day, attendees from Japan and Indonesia arrived. A press conference was held at
the hotel, where we shared opinions on the TOT plan.
The second day, the seminar was held at the Busan World Trade Center. More
than 180 people attended, including doctors, nurses, and those who are
interested or involved in providing caring services for the elderly. A welcome was
given by Korean Congressmen MooSung Kim, and he shared his concerns for
elder care and congratulated the attendees on their dedication to this field.
Participants learned that In Korea, long-term care is shaped by different policies,
including the Medical and Long Term Care Insurance system, so that developing a
uniform training model is not easy. Despite this, the most important goal is the
delivery of quality care. For this, people are needed who are skillful and patient
with older persons. Many elders need care in the community, and it is important
to know who provides care and how we can improve the skills of the providers.
We need networks for mutual support and the sharing of information. Like all
countries, Korea must continue to evaluate and improve its long-term care system.

In Japan, long-term care for the elderly is well developed, but keeps developing.
In Korea, Long-Term Care Insurance Policy just started in 2008 and is tied to
progress.

Indonesia has no government policy for the eldercare; however,

community-based non-government organizations are developing their own
concepts and solutions.
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Although the 3 countries have different strategies to take care of the elderly, they
share a goal of promoting “Aging in Place.” To realize this, it is necessary to
enhance the comprehensive-community-care system and to develop
opportunities where older persons can be cared for and care for themselves. All
residents should gain knowledge and skills of eldercare. Every care worker,
domestic or foreign, should be trained in basic competencies. Each professional
should engage in training of trainers for eldercare.

The last day, ACAP members visited 8 care facilities for the elderly such as
homecare center, geriatric hospital and the care worker education center.

Several articles about the seminar and facility tour were published into newspaper.
The seminar finished successfully and got praise.
http://news20.busan.com/controller/newsController.jsp?newsId=20161023000094
http://busan.kbs.co.kr/news/news/news9/index.html?localDomain=busan&seq=T&search_
date=2016-10-18&page=2
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ACAP President
in Korea
The same week of the Busan TOT, Kathryn Braun visited to Korea to speak at a
number of forums:
•

Nursing Science Research Institute at
Chung-Ang University (CommunityBased Strategies for Reduction of
Health Disparities)

•

25th Anniversary of Catholic University
Graduate School of Public Health
(Active Aging Health Promotion)

•

68th Annual Meeting of Korean Society
of Preventive Medicine (Bridging the gap
from research to practice)

•

10th Anniversary Busan Social Welfare
Development Institute (Age Friendly City
Policies for the Developmental Task of Life
Course)

“It was nice to visit with so many friends in Korea,” said Kathryn.
“But the best part of my trip was seeing all the positive changes
that Korea is making to make the environment more agefriendly. Here are some photos from the parks, with free
exercise equipment and special pathways for wheelchairs and
strollers!”
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Active Aging Theme Featured in 2016 Hawaii Gerontology
Conference by Cullen Hayashida
The Hawaii Pacific Gerontological Society’s September 2016 Conference in
Honolulu highlighted the importance of age as an asset. The conference theme
was Converging Paths, Building Resilience. The two keynoters and almost half of
its sessions promoted the active-aging perspective.

Mikel Harrington of the U.S.

National Offices of the Senior Companion and Foster Grandparents Program
spoke of “Rethinking Older Adult Volunteer Engagement – from Nice to
Necessary”.

Keynoter, Dr. Emi Kiyota spoke of how active older adults created

organizationally friendly places called Ibasho in Japan, the Philippines and Nepal.

ACAP and HPGS members in Hawaii

ACAP was well represented by Dr. and Mrs. Takeo Ogawa, Dr. Yoshiko Someya, Dr.
Kiyoshi Adachi, and Mr. Takuya Nakamura from Japan, and by Drs. Cullen
Hayashida, Lonny Carlisle, Michiyo Tomioka, Christy Nishita, Kathryn Braun, and
Chris Conybeare from Hawaii. HPGS leadership included Shannon Miyazawa and
Merlita Comptom (new ACAP members).

Ogawa, Someya, and Nakamura

participated in a presentation addressing methods that Japan is using to address
its growing shortage of healthcare workers using 9 different strategies, including
dementia training.
Mr. Nakamura will be in Hawaii in late November so that he can present the
Fukuoka City Plans for an Age Friendly City to the Hawai‘i State Office on Aging
in Honolulu and the Mayor and his Office on Aging on the island of Maui.
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Busan Joins WHO Global Network of Age-friendly Communities

In October 2016, Busan City
became the 4th Age-Friendly
City in Korea. The other 3 are
Seoul, Jungeup, and Suwon.

Congratulation Busan City!!!!!

Future Conferences
IAGG Conference in San Francisco USA from July 23-27, 2017
www.iagg2017.org

The Deadline for submitting articles for December-January issue of ACAP
Bulletin is November 20th, 2016. Please send your photos and stories to:
Email: activeaging 2005@gmail.com or conybeare@msn.com
activ

Facebook: Active Aging Consortium Asia Pacific-ACAP
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Term of Reference
Workshop on :
Harmonization of Long Term Care (LTC) Training Certificate for Care Givers in Japan,
Indonesia and Korea
and
Developing TOT Programs of LTC for The Elderly in Place
Jakarta and Yogyakarta
8 – 12 December 2015
This workshop would be conducted based on two projects:
1.

Harmonization of the Training of Trainers Program for Long Term Care by

perspective of Care Culture in Japan, and Indonesia (granted by Asia Centre, Japan
Foundation May 2-15 – March 2016)
2.

International Harmonization of the “Training of the Trainers“ Program of

Community Health and Social Services for Older Persons (Granted by Toyota
Foundation, September 2015 – October 2015)
Introduction
The number of older people who are no longer able to look after themselves in
developing countries including Indonesia is forecasted to quadruple by 2050. Many of
the very old lose their ability to live independently because of limited mobility, frailty or
other physical or mental health problems. Many require long-term care (LTC) including
home-based nursing, community, residential and hospital-based care.
LTC in Indonesia is commonly done at home and in community-based facilities.
Recently care givers for LTC are needed not only in Indonesia but there is also great
demand for LTC carers abroad, such as Korea. There is still no standardization of LTC
certification to assure quality of care giver work. Efforts are needed to standardize
and harmonize the issuance of certification of various care training programs in
Indonesia and Korea. In addition, there are traditional values in caring for the elderly
in Asian countries those should be considered.

On the other hand, Japan is in confront with staring a new policy of inviting foreign
human resources of nursing and caring which is a strategy beyond the bilateral
economic partnership agreement (EPA). Some Indonesian candidates of nurse and
certified care workers went back to their homeland already, although they got through
the Japanese National Examination. In the status quo, there are many cases in which
returnees cannot use of their experience in Japan. Even if Japanese government is tend
to invite foreign technical intern trainees of caring, furthermore, we need to develop the
concept of brain circulation between Indonesia and Japan.
Furthermore, in order to realize the ideal concept of “Ageing in Place,” it is the common
acknowledgment to enhance the comprehensive community care and to develop the
place and the chance where older persons can be by themselves not only ageing in Japan,
but also in Indonesia and Korea which are following to Japanese aging trajectory.
However, Japanese society will have to reform the community care and the social
participation of older persons, although it propose an international training centre to
related organizations, we will hold meetings and study tour for open innovating and
harmonizing the training of trainers of community health and social services for older
persons, through mutual understanding of Indonesian way of community care and
Korean way of family care and age – friendly industry. We will focus on TOT program of
LTC for the elderly in place. In order to realize it, we will have to construct an:
International Long Term Care Centre Platform”
The Objectives :
Main objective:
To develop a recommendation in constructing International Long Term Care Centre
Platform”
Specific objectives:
1.

To discuss about Harmonization of Long Term Care (LTC) Training Certificate

for Care Givers in Japan, Indonesia and Korea
2.

To explore the training facilities in Jakarta

3.

To discuss with LTC services group in Yogyakarta

4.

To learn about the

Javanese

value and philosophy regarding elderly life

Resource Persons from Japan and Korea
1.

Takeo Ogawa PhD (Professor Emeritus, Kyushu University, President of

AABC)
2.

Reiko Ogawa, Associate Professor, Kyushu University

3.

Sachiko Managi, Social Worker, Fukuoka City Social Welfare Council (Social

Welfare Corporation)
4.

Mikio Taguchi, Certified Care Worker, Aso Education Services (Co, Ltd)

5.

Dr. Donghee Han, Director of RISBLE, Korea

The Officers and Indonesian Experts
1.

Vivi Yulaswati, PhD, Director of Social Protection and Welfare,

National

Development Planning Board/BAPPENAS
2.

Director of Population, Women Empowerment, and Child Protection, National

Development Planning Board/BAPPENAS
3.

Ministry of Health Officer

4.

PPSDM Officer

5.

BKKBN Officer

6.

PPSDM Officer

7.

Nova Dwiayanto, MD, Ministry of Social Affair

8.

Professor Siti Setiati, Professor of Geriatrics, University of Indonesia,

President of PERGEMI
9.

Dr. Tony Setiabudi, PERGERI

10.

Dr. Adi Santika

11.

Dr. Nugroho Abikusno

12.

Prof. Tri Budi W. Rahardjo, Centre for Ageing Studies UI/CASUI

Local Committee and observers:
Dini Agustin, CASUI
Damona Kwintatmi, MA,CASUI
Hernani Djarir, MD, CASUI
Dr. Tri Suratmi, URINDO
Dr. Cicilia Widianingsih, URINDO
Sabrin Ladongi, Yayasan Alkautsar
Susiana Nugraha, Researcher, Ahmad Yani Institute of Health Science
Nova Chairani: Director, Cita Sehat Foundation
Nova Dwiyanto Suli, Medical Doctor, Ministry of Social Welfare

Rizky Erwanto, UNRIYO
Erjin, UNRIYO
PSTW Melania 2 people
Workshop in Jakarta
8 December 2015, Amaris Hotel, Jl. Pasar Raya Minggu no. 15A, Pancoran, Jakarta
Selatan
8.00 – 9.00

Registration and

9.00 – 9.15

Coffee Morning

Opening Session :
Opening Remark : Director of Centre for Ageing Studies UI

9.15 –

9.30

Remark by Director: Vivi Yulaswati, PhD, Director of Social Protection

and Welfare, National Development Planning Board/BAPPENAS
9.30 - 10.30

An Agenda on Population Aging and Caring for Older Persons and

“Promoting the Training of Trainers of Japanese Long-term Care: Ogawa, Takeo, Ph.D.
President, Asian Aging Business Center
10.30 – 11.30.

Discussion on:

1.

How can we integrate differentiated sectors into one stop services?

2.

How ca we develop TOT program for LTC for the elderly in place?

3.

How can we share the program through the International Long Term Care

Training Center for Platform?
4.

How can we harmonize the qualification of LTC beyond cultural differences?

The discussants
11.30 – 12.00
12.00 – 13.00
13.00 – 15.00

would the Officers and Experts

Open discussion
Lunch
To develop a recommendation in constructing

Term Care Center Platform”

International Long

16.00

Closing Remark: Vice Director for Community Service

9 December 2015, PSTW Budi Mulia 1, Jl. Cipayung, Jakarta Timur
Field visit to explore training facilities and LTC services
9 December 2015 evening go to Yogyakarta
10. December 2015, Cita Sehat Foundation, Sleman, Yogyakarta
Discussion on LTC training and field visit
11.December 2015, Community Services in Surakarta Palace
Field visit to Solo to explore traditional and value system on elderly.
Back to Jakarta from Solo
12.December 2015, Back to Jakarta, and Japan/Korea

DISCUSSION ON LTC
December 7, 2015

資料２－２

Topics:
1. How we can integrate differentiated sectors into one stop services?
2. How can we develop TOT program for LTC for the elderly in place?
3. How can we share the program through the International Long Term Care Training
Centre/Platform?
4. How we can harmonize the qualification of LTC beyond cultural differences?
Q/A
TOPIC NO. 1: How we can integrate differentiated sectors into one stop services?
Prof. Takeo : one stop services -> vary local problem, local committee have one centre has social
worker manager, community social workers. Integration with public health institution
(Puskesmas) combined with social local agency.
Moderator: each country can go with the existing one, proposed with our own idea.
Dr. Dong Hee: OP in community need all services in one centre. Korea have community bases
care, also Indonesia. The main core is the very important, sharing and discussion.
Moderator: presentation from Ibu Bappenas related with all
Dr. Retty (NCOP): the leader is the head centre of Puskesmas. The regulation to coordinated all
sectors to do the LTC, we have community base regulation, but we need legal aspect.
Dr. Upik (MO): 1 stop services in lower level of the community -> Puskesmas held Posyandu in
community. OPA can integrated the LTC program, how to empowerment the OP -> active
ageing and how to increase Posyandu lansia with all other sectors (BKKBN-> BKL -> 11.000 of
BKL), (Kemensos -> home care).
Prof. Tri Budi: services can be done by all of us. Village leader can be the manager, we improve
the existing one, not create a new one.
Ibu Esther (Bappenas): LTC can be done through village/grass root level.
Prof. Takeo: Japan start with a new competency-> support coordinating centre-> create of
support plan for OP (level 1), school district (2nd level), social resources (3rd level) to make good
relation for the OP to help them in the connection with their needed (market, bank, post office,
etc).
Prof. Tri Budi: Indonesia also have some kind of program. My point is we do not create new
program. We also need to socialization.

Ibu Cecilia (University Respaty Indonesia): Menko PMK ( : responsible for all program of
elderly, formal by the education institution, Bappenas planned the program. NCOP reported the
program ,
Dr. Tony (Gerontology Association): congress in Chiangmai there were 2 big issues: LTC and ...
I agree with the plan of developing LTC in 3 countries. Training will be conducted by ... next
year: course on ageing supported by UNSCAP yearly. Will be focused in Indonesia since
Indonesia have big number of elderly. CAS as the centre for LTC in Indonesia.
Dr. Nova (Ministry of Social Affairs & Nursing Home of Budi Dharma): Budi Dharma has 5
programs: homecare, daycare, trauma centre, services for poor OP, nursing care-> LTC program
in the community. 1 stop services in the Ministry of Social Affairs are many programs conducted
in Nursing Home but still need coordinated with other related institutions. National Health
Insurance System-> still no benefit for OP. Jamkesnas or Jamkesda-> OP can use for health
benefit (private or government hospital). Hospital base still can not be accessed. Need awareness
from the related institutions. Training needed.
Moderator: Still have 2 problems: governance and management of the one stop services idea.
TOPIC NO. 2: How can we develop TOT program for LTC for the elderly in place?
Dr. Tony (Pergeri): Caregivers have to know the promotion, prevention and curative program,
and rehabilitation program.
Ibu Esther: mapping-> which institutions do/having the TOT program-> develop program
Moderator: the method how?
Dr. Retty: centre for the TOT -> CAS UI -> create the curriculum, implementation by all higher
institution education.
Dr. Cecilia: CAS UI -> prepare the curriculum.
Moderator: for now curriculum prepare for the higher education institution
Prof. Tri Budi: terminology of elderly in place?
Prof. Takeo: gero nursing and community nursing -> related social worker, how to combined the
team work, team approaches, who take care the manager. Care planning-> how to combine the
resources, good coordinating and planning of the resources. And then implementation. Training
program including assessment. Care plan -> method
Moderator: TOT? Training of Trainers -> are we ready to conducted training program not only
TOT.

Prof. Tri Budi: we start with the mapping. TOT-> How to bring all this to the national level.
CAS UI will coordinated with other institutions, done in local and national level. Pergemi and
Pergeri..
Dr. Tony (Pergeri): in the field organization who work with OP are PUSAKA (Pusat Santunan
Keluarga->Indonesian style of homecare association), YEL, etc. Location for training -> Cibubur.
Coordinated with Faculty of Nursing is appropriate.
Prof. Tri Budi: still related for mapping-> institution and NGO has been done the care. How we
combine after the mapping, local, national and international level. In term of science, in practical
one we can get from community level.
Dr. Dong Hee: Homecare in Korea little different-> OP care different with baby care. The
training is important. Social consensus needed. Science and technology-> e-learning to promote
and educate.
Moderator: interdisciplinary approach. Methodology -> improving the knowledge-> intersection
program.
TOPIC NO. 3: How can we share the program through the International Long Term Care
Training Centre/Platform?
Prof. Takeo: definition of International LTC-> different type of LTC-> how to harmonize. Care
worker very important resource to every country, but how to standard the LTC. Harmonization is
good idea-> every country have their own program compared with other countries. March we
will conduct ACAP meeting with LTC workshop -> please give idea.
Moderator: common idea, target. Prof. Takeo’s presentation (pages 17) model agreed?
Dr. Susiana: Diploma III?
Prof. Takeo: Diploma level is only idea
TOPIC 4 How we can harmonize the qualification of LTC beyond cultural differences?
Moderator: what is cultural differences?
Dr. Dong Hee: LTC insurance is tax, government controlling the cost. Korea start with national
health insurance. No social agreement. Vulnerability of OP. Insurance Co. Working together
with government. 5 crisis in Korea one of them is dementia. Homecare centre controlling
homecare services. 5000 homecare services in Korea -> care giver -> family care giver.
Government support family care giver. Centre system is more people wants LTC system but the
budget is high. There are a lot abuse of OP, most of who caring OP is women. Who care for the
caregivers. No instruments: teaching, promoting, communicating. We should develop teaching
aid for caring the OP. Caregiver is very important people who care OP. In Korea caregiver is low
salary, bad image, no one want to do as caregiver. Develop coaching program for caregiver:

group sharing, teaching IT: mobile phone, computer, etc. Indonesia must see Japan and Korea’s
experiences to learn best practice of LTC.
Mr. Mikio Taguchi (social worker) : Japan have regional variety and cultural differences. More
important is what the need of the OP. LTC starting in 2000, care provider has to make a profit.
Now, not only cultural differences but also support to OP and communication among workers.
How we can understand each other base on technique is more important.
Ms. Sachiko Managi (social worker) : as community social worker very interested with
Posyandu program in Indonesia -> strengthen community capacity, community care. Idea come
from the community for OP program which suitable for the OP. the important thing is
empowerment of the community. Exchange group of family caregiver: experiences in small
community, provided information of LTC to small group or family care giver-> problem, stress
and filing.
Dr. Upik (MoH): related to the LTC has to make on the existing program. There are ministry
regulation on OP program in primary sector-> strengthen LTC through Posyandu. Partnership
with district level and village task force. In MoH -> not create new system, but will support
training centre in CAS UI, health sector still can not provide such kind of training -> capacity
building for the staff. Next year will be preparing for the training to health care provider in
Posyandu and Puskesmas. Insurance for vulnerable OP is being process -> through BPJS.
Dr. Retty (NCOP): survive LTC-> Weakness? Strength? Community system? Cadre? Learn from
other coutries to minimaze the problem. Most of OP is poor. No coordination inter sector.
Indonesia have strong family bonding (gotong royong). Cadre do mix work-> health cadre,
social cadre, etc.
Dr. Nova (Ministry of Social Affairs): norms in community -> extended family -> core family ->
neglected by the family -> No time to care of OP -> Ministry of Social Affairs duties. Concerned
caregiver very difficult to find.
Ibu Dewi (Ministry of Social Affairs): Homecare start in 2006 ->additional food, stewardship,
medical check up -> lack of knowledge -> training, education still needed to take care of the OP
-> mis-conduct
Moderator: some note-> Dr. Dong Hee: value system, aspiration, respect. How you discriminate
and how you integrated the skill and competence. Social workers: system, profit, tax. How we
harmonize the qualification. Do we need the harmonized the qualification:
Prof. Takeo: mis understanding of OP is very serious problem -> need to understand, and focus.
All knowledge of the LTC -> physical wellbeing, ADL and IDL, how to support this. How to
understanding cultural differences: their own senses of cultural differences. Need support system
by the others. How to empower their attitude -> mental wellbeing. Japaness OP fundamental
attitude -> late life. OP behave -> communication is very important: verbal and non verbal, the
way to approaches to OP to give proper care.

Prof. Tri Budi: for the training curriculum 6 dimensions of wellness should be included:
vocational, intellectual, spiritual, emotional, social, physical. “sumeleh-> gratefulness: OP who
live with gratefulness the quality of their life is high.

International Training System for LTC
NCOP:
Monitoring, Evalu
ation and Policy
developm
ent
Japan Institution
Korea
Institution, WHO,
HelpAge, ACAP,
and OTHERS

Central
Government:
Coordinated by
Ministry of
Coordinator for
Welfare

International Training
Centre
by Academic Institutions
in collaboration with
other institutions

Local
/national
Training

International :
governments

Training for the Trainers:
Provides by internatinoal
experts and
Pracitioners

Local
/national
training
Local
/national
training

Training for providers
Health Providers
Social Workers
Formal and informal Care
Givers

Moderator: conclusion-> some value and knowledge: we have to put value system, efficiency .. 2
kinds of problem: government and management. Sustainable program -> more discussion. No 3
and 4 already done. Develop recommendation.
Result of the workshop will send by email.
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Look Ageing Japan!
Takeo Ogawa, Ph.D.
Emeritus Professor, Kyushu University & Yamaguchi University

President, AABC
Project Researcher, URC
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Demographic Transition Model

Japan
Indonesia

Crude Birth Rate and Crude Death Rate
in Indonesia and Japan
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UN, World population Prospects 2012
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Population Growth
in Indonesia and Japan
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Dependency Ratio
in Indonesia and Japan
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Economic Growth Rate
in Indonesia and Japan
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The Effective States and Inclusive Development Research Centre
http://www.effective-states.org/wp-content/uploads/other_publications/final-pdfs/handbook.pdf
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Rate of 60+ Population

Chapter ２

LEARNING ON JAPANESE OLDER
PERSONS: HEALTH & WELFARE
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Risk Factors of Death for the Elderly
Per 100,000
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MHLW, 2013．Vital Statistics

Rate of Persons with Subjective
Symptoms by Age
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Main Complaints of 75+ persons
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lower back pain: 1308 (:100,000)
Rheumatoid Arthritia: 789
Locomotive Syndrome: 427
Numbness in Hands and Legs: 320
Forgetfulness: 306
Hard of Hearing: 281
Frequent Urination: 251
Moist cough and/or Phlegm: 239
Stiff Shoulders: 214
Constipation: 213

Causes of Long-term Care in 75+
(per 100,000)
75+
5186
12479
12773
4070
1822
1585

2042

10531

9045

1494
2075

14672
2228

cerebrovascular
heart disease
cancer
respiratory illness
articular disease
dementia
parkinson disease
diabetes
audio-visual difficulties
fall
spinal cord injury
infirmity
others

MHLW, 2014. Comprehensive Survey of Living Conditions 2012
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The Care-Needed Older Persons
Rate of Occurrence by Age

National Institute of Population and Social Security Research.2012.
MHLW

Place of Death

Hospital
Clinic
Private Home
Nursing Home

Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare, Statistics and Information Department,
Minister’s Secretariat, 2012. Vital Statistics.
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Chapter 3

LEARNING ON JAPANESE OLDER
PERSONS: JAPANESE LONG-TERM CARE

Public Long-term Care Insurance System
http://www.fukushihoken.metro.tokyo.jp/kourei/koho/kaigo_pamph.files/kaigohoken-english.pdf

Requirement of
Qualified Care
Workers
National Government

Pay 90%

Local Government

Institutional Care

Community Care

All of 40＋
Pay 10%

Needed 65+
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Caring Skills for the Elderly

Techno-Aide Development
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Concept of Japanese “Kaigo”
• Long-term care is called as “Kaigo” in Japanese.
• Although every country and region has own
concept of long-term care, there are many
differences of its intension and extension
internationally.
• Although an occupational title of “Kaigofukushishi” is authorized in Japan, it is not
compatible with German Altenpfleger/in, Chinese
Yanrao-fali-yuen, Philippines care givers, and
Indonesian pramrukuti.

Traits of Japanese “Kaigo”
Out-sourcing domestic chores.
De-hospitalization
Not cure but support for quality of life
Not in hospitals but in residential facilities
Not only institutional care but also community
based care: day-care and visiting care.
• Improving infrastructure for long-term care
• Public long-term insurance system
• Qualification of certified care worker
•
•
•
•
•

11
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Differences between “Long-term Care
(Kaigo)” and “Nursing Care (Kango)”
• Japanese use “Kaigo” and “Kango” separately.
• “Kaigo” means long-term care not only biomedical, but psycho-social approach for
clients.
• “Kango” means nursing care provided by
professionals in the bio-medical treatment.

Japanese Concepts around “Kaigo”
Social Work

Nursing Care
Long-term Care
KAIGO
Professional

Basic
Requirement
Attendant

12
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Framework of Care Qualification

Integrated Community Care Sytem

13
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Chapter 3

LEARNING ON JAPANESE OLDER
PERSONS: INTERNATIONAL “KAIGO”

Frontier for Globalization of “Kaigo”
• Common evaluation method: ADL, IADL, QOL, ICF,
Dementia scale, Well-being etc.
• Empowering skills for resilience of clients:
“Toromi,” “Ofuro,” “Haisetsu,”“Jijogu,” etc.
• Collaborating with various professionals for the
latter life-course.
• Community-based comprehensive care system.
• Integration between bio-medical and psychosocial approaches.

14
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• Job re-designing in working places and
standardizing them.
• Harmonization of training programs for capacity
building for care workers internationally through
the lifelong/recurrent education system.
• Inviting program not only for candidates of
certified care worker but also for technical
internships of care.
• Sharing gerontology and geriatrics for
understanding elderly persons.

Global Migration for Eldercare
Demand Countries
•
•
•
•
•

Japan
Hong Kong
Singapore
Taiwan
Australia

15
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Harmonization of Training across Countries
Competencies for Entry-Level Care Workers in US
1. Health Promotion and Safety
2. Evaluation and Assessment
3. Care Planning and Coordination across the Care Spectrum
4. Interdisciplinary and Team Care
5. Caregiver Support
6. Healthcare Systems

Harmonization Perspective
Level８
Japan

Indonesia

Level７
Specia
list
Nurse

Senior
Certified Care
Worker

Certified
Care Worker

Level６

S3
（Doctor）

Certified
Nurse

Level５

S２
（Master）

Registered
Nurse

Level４

Nurse
S1/Diploma４

Level３

Nurse
Diploma３
Nurse
SPK

Candidate Training Assistant Nurse
for National
Qualification

Practical On-the-job
Training

Level２

Induction Training for
Beginners

Level１

Not-qualified care givers

S
P
1

Gerontology and
Geriatrics
Geriatric
Nursing

Prumrukuti

Not-qualified care givers
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Chapter 4

LEARNING ON JAPANESE OLDER
PERSONS: TOT PROGRAM OF LTC

Proposition of Brain Circulation
• Win-win-win through capacity development
Japanese
care
facilities

Indonesian
nurse/caregiver
Knowledge, skill
and experience in
caregiving
Theories and
legal framework
in caregiving

Quality workforce
Cross-cultural
learning experience

Utilization of
returnees
Raise in standard of
care
promoting active
aging

Indonesian
Community
Care

17
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Let’s Start to share the Train the
Trainers (TOT) Program
• We will have to share our mission to support
older persons, which gave us our life in this
world.
• The mission is not a personal duty but social
duties.
• We will have to learn knowledge and skills of
long-term care for the elderly.
• In order to enhance the caring literacy, we will
have to establish “the Train the Trainers” program
at first.

Competencies of Long-term Care
Level 1

Level 2

Master

Practical
○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

△

△

○

○

○

○

Hygiene

○

○

○

○

Accident Prevention

△

△

○

○

○

○

TPO

Care Management

Behavior Support

Applied

Emergency Response

○

○

○

○

The End of Life Care

△

△

○

○

○

○

Community Care

Level 7

Basic

○

Communicationwith
Clients and Family

Level 5

Professional

Limited

Basic Skills Feeding
of LTC
Toileting

Leadership

Level 4

Intermediate Advanced Expert

○

Bathing

Clientoriented

Level 3

Beginners Novices

Authorized

Level 8
Doctor
Theoretical

○
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Qualifications of Long-term Care
Certified Care Worker

Add Level 0
Level 1

Bathing
Basic Skills Feeding
of LTC
Toileting

Level 4

Level 5

Level 7
Professional

Basic

Master

Limited

Practical

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

△

○

○

○

○

△

Care Management
Clientoriented

Level 3

Intermediate Advanced Expert

TPO
Communication with
Clients and Family

Level 2

Beginners Novices

Applied

Registered Care Worker

○

○

○

○

Accident Prevention

△

△

○

○

○

○

Emergency Response

○

○

○

○

The End of Life Care

△

△

○

○

○

○

Community Care

Dementia Care Specialist
Care Manager*
Chief Care Manager
Trainer of Trainers

○

Leadership

Add some Concerns

Theoretical

Assessor

Hygiene

Behavior Support

Authorized

Level 8
Doctor

Technical Intern

Beginners’ Package of Long-term Care
Level 1

Level 4

Level 7

Basic

Master

Practical

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

TPO

×

○

○

Communicationwith
Clients and Family

△

△

○

Care Management

×

○

○

Hygiene

○

○

○

○

Accident Prevention

△

△

○

○

Behavior Support

×

Emergency Response

○

The End of Life Care

△

Community Care

Level 5

Professional

Limited

Basic Skills Feeding
of LTC
Toileting

Leadership

Level 3

Intermediate Advanced Expert

○

Bathing

Clientoriented

Level 2

Beginners Novices

Applied

Authorized

Level 8
Doctor
Theoretical

○

○

○

○

○

○

△

○

○

○

○
○
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Training for Beginners
as a Kaigo worker
• Understanding of Competence in Long-term Care, 6h
• Maintaining Dignity and Supporting Independence in LTC,
9h
• Understanding of LTC and Social Services and Collaborating
with Medical Sectors, 9h
• Communication Skills in LTC, 6h
• Understanding of Aging, 6h
• Understanding of Dementia, 6h
• Understanding of Disabled, 3h
• Mechanism of Body and Mind and Life-support Skills, 75h
• De-briefing, 4h

Certified Care Workers (Kaigofukushishi)’ Package of Long-term Care
Level 1

Level 4

Level 7

Basic

Master

Practical

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

TPO

×

○

○

Communicationwith
Clients and Family

△

△

○

Care Management

×

○

○

Hygiene

○

○

○

○

Accident Prevention

△

△

○

○

Behavior Support

×

Emergency Response

○

○

The End of Life Care

△

△

Community Care

Level 5

Professional

Limited

Basic Skills Feeding
of LTC
Toileting

Leadership

Level 3

Intermediate Advanced Expert

○

Bathing

Clientoriented

Level 2

Beginners Novices

Applied

Authorized

Level 8
Doctor
Theoretical

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○
○
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Training for Certified Care Workers
• Course: 1800h, 2 years+, Diploma
• Human Being and Society: 240h
Dignity and Independent, 30h
Human Relations and Communication, 30h
Understanding of Society, 60h
Optional, 120h
• Long-term Care: 1260h
• Mind and Body Mechanism: 300h

Discipline of Long-term Care
•
•
•
•
•
•

Basic Knowledge of Long-term Care: 180h
Communication Skills: 60h
Life-support Skills: 300h
Caring Process: 150h
Seminar: 120h
Practical Training: 450h
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Discipline of Mind and body
Mechanism
•
•
•
•

Understanding Development and Aging: 60h
Understanding Dementia: 60h
Understanding Disabled: 60h
Mechanism of Mind and Body: 120h
Mind, Body, Grooming, Locomotion, Feeding,
Bathing, Toileting, Sleeping, Dying)

TOT Package of Long-term Care
Level 1

Level 4

Level 7

Basic

Master

Practical

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

TPO

×

○

○

Communicationwith
Clients and Family

△

△

○

○

Care Management

×

○

○

Hygiene

○

○

○

○

Accident Prevention

△

△

○

○

Behavior Support

×

○

○

Emergency Response

○

○

○

○

The End of Life Care

△

△

○

○

○

○

Community Care

Level 5

Professional

Limited

Basic Skills Feeding
of LTC
Toileting

Leadership

Level 3

Intermediate Advanced Expert

○

Bathing

Clientoriented

Level 2

Beginners Novices

Applied

Authorized

Level 8
Doctor
Theoretical

○
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Japanese TOT programs 1:
A Short Course for Practical Training Leaders
of “Kaigo-fukushishi”
• Basic of “Kaigo”: Legislations and Social Institutions for
Certified Care Workers, 2h
• Practical Coaching: Lecture 2h + Seminar 2.5h
• Theory of Long-term Care Management and Its Applying:
Assessment, Planning, Evaluation, Modification, and Cyclic
Process Operating. Lecture 2h + Seminar 4h.
• Supervising and Understanding of Students: Lecture 2h +
Seminar 6
• Method of Coaching: Lecture 1h + Seminar 2h
• Coping with Working Place: Seminar 1.5h
• Requirements for a practicum Leader: Lecture 1h
• Total 25h

Japanese TOT programs 2:
A Short Course for Teachers of “Kaigo”

• 1 Basic Disciplines: 2 options in Social Work, Life
Sciences, Human Relations, Psychology,
Philosophy, Ethics, and Laws. 30h×2
• 2 Basic Teaching Method: Pedagogy, Teaching
Method, Educational Psychology and Evaluation.
90h
• 3 Speciality: Science of “Kaigo-fukushi,” 30h.
Teaching Method for “Kaigo,” 30h, Guidance for
Students, 30h, Seminars of “Kaigo,” 30h, and
Research Method, 30h.
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Japanese TOT programs 3:
A Short Course for an Assessor of Competency for
“Kaigo”

• E-learning in 40 days. Schooling in1day
• Pre-requisite: Certified Care Worker + Certificate
of Practical Training Leaders of “Kaigo-fukushishi”
※ Nurses, Midwives, and Public Nurses with 10
years experience can apply it.
• Role of Assessor in Professional Career Ladder
System
• Assessment Items (Next Slides)
• Practical Training
• Evaluation

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1 Bathing
Assessment Items
2 Feeding
3 Toileting
4 Responding with Situational Change
5 Communicating with Clients and their Family
6 Managing Long-term Care
7 Preventing Communicable Diseases and Control
Hygiene
8 Preventing Accidents
9 Abolishing Physical Restraint
10 Responding at Emergency
11 Caring in the End of Life
12 Community-based Caring
13 Coaching
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Japanese TOT programs 4:
Care Manager (Long-Term Care Support Specialist,Kaigo-shien-senmon’in)

• Pre-requisite: Certified Care Worker, Social
Worker, Psychiatric Social Worker, Medical
Doctor, Dentist, Pharmacist, Public Nurse,
Midwife, Nurse, Nurse-aid, Physical Therapist,
Occupational Therapist, Orthoptist,
Prosthetist, Dental Hygienist, Speechlanguage-hearing Therapist, Licensed Masseur,
Acupuncturist, Moxa-cauterizer, Judo
Therapist, Dietitian

Examination
• Long-term Care Support: 25 Questions
• Health/Medical/Social Service: 35 Questions
Medical Doctor: 15 Questions
Nurse and Therapist: 20 Questions
Social Worker: 20 Questions
Qualification of Health and Social Work: 5
Questions
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2016 Practical Training 1
• 87 h
• Lectures
The Ideal and Status Quo of Long-term Care System,
and Care management, 3h
Understanding of Legislation of Care Management, 2h
Community Comprehensive Care System and Social
Resources, 3h
Required Partnership with the Medical for Care
Managements, and Meaning of the Collaboration with
Multiple Vocations, 3h
Dignity, Advocacy, and Ethics of Care Managers
Process of Care Management, 2h
Orientation to Practical Training, 1h

2016 Practical Training 2
• Lecture and Seminar
Fundamental Care Management for Supporting Independence, 6h
Fundamental Attitudes as a Professional of Counseling and Basic
Skills of Counseling, 4h
Informed Consent of Clients and Other Various Professionals, 2h
Expected Management to a Care Manager, 2h
Basic Knowledge and Skills, 19h
Debriefing of Practical Training, 3h
Care Management for Syndromes(Cerebrovascular Disease,
Dementia, Musculoskeletal Disease, Disuse Syndrome, Multiple
Organ Failure, Death Watch), 28h
Assessment and Care Planning, 5h
Debriefing, Comment and Networking, 2h
• Practical Training
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2016 Specialized Training Course 1
Recurrent
• 56h
• Lecture: 14h
Status Quo of Long-term Care Insurance System and Community
Comprehensive Care System
Personal Support Skills and Community Support Skills
Ethics of Practical Care Management
Required Partnership with the Medical for Care Managements, and
Meaning of the Collaboration with Multiple Vocations
Self Learning and Mutual Learning between Care Managers
• Lecture and Seminar: 42h
Debriefing and Agenda-setting of Practices of Care Management
Case Studies (Rehabilitation, Utilization of Equipment, Watching
Death, Dementia Care, Partnership at the Entering and Leaving
Hospital, Supporting for family Caregiving, Utilization of Social
Resource, Utilization of Various and Situational Services)
Debriefing, Comment and Networking

2016 Specialized Training Course 2
Recurrent
• 32H
• Lecture: 4h
Prospect of Long-term Care Insurance System and
Community Comprehensive Care System
• Lecture and Seminar: 28h
Research and Presentation of Practices for Care
Management (Rehabilitation, Utilization of Equipment,
Watching Death, Dementia Care, Partnership at the
Entering and Leaving Hospital, Supporting for family
Caregiving, Utilization of Social Resource, Utilization of
Various and Situational Services)
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Expert Package of Long-term Care
Level 1

Level 4

Level 5

Basic

Master

Practical

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

TPO

×

○

○

○

Communicationwith
Clients and Family

△

△

○

○

Care Management

×

○

○

○

Hygiene

○

○

○

○

○

Accident Prevention

△

△

○

○

○

Behavior Support

×

○

○

○

Emergency Response

○

○

○

○

○

The End of Life Care

△

△

○

○

○

○

○

Community Care

Level 7
Professional

Limited

Basic Skills Feeding
of LTC
Toileting

Leadership

Level 3

Intermediate Advanced Expert

○

Bathing

Clientoriented

Level 2

Beginners Novices

Applied

○

Authorized

Level 8
Doctor
Theoretical

○

○
○

2016 Training for Chief Care Managers
(Shunin Kaigo-shien-senmon’in)
• 70h
• Lecture:
Role and Perspective of Chief Long-term Care Support Specialist, 5h
Support for Ethical Problems for Practicing Care Management, 2h
Terminal Care, 3h
Development of Human Resources and Administrative Tasks, 3h
Risk Management, 6h
• Lecture and Seminar:
Community Support Skills, 6h
Realizing Partnership with the Medical for Care Managements, and
Meaning of the Collaboration with Multiple Vocations, 6h
Training for Supervisors of Personal Supporters, 18h
Training and Supporting to Long-term Care Support Specialists
through Case Studies, 24h
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2016 Recurrent Training for Chief Care
Managers
• Lecture: 4h
Trends of Long-term Care Insurance System and
Community Comprehensive Care System
• Lecture and Seminar: 42h
Debriefing of Practices and Practicing of Training
and Support(Rehabilitation, Utilization of
Equipment, Watching Death, Dementia Care,
Partnership at the Entering and Leaving Hospital,
Supporting for family Caregiving, Utilization of
Social Resource, Utilization of Various and
Situational Services)

Join Us!
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Activity Report of
Workshop on: Harmonization of Long Term Care (LTC) Training Certificate for Care
Givers in Japan, Indonesia and Korea
and
Developing TOT Programs of LTC for The Elderly in Place
Jakarta and Yogyakarta
7 – 12 December 2015
This workshop has been conducted based on two projects:
1. Harmonization of the Training of Trainers Program for Long Term Care by perspective
of Care Culture in Japan, and Indonesia (granted by Asia Centre, Japan Foundation May
2-15 – March 2016)
2. International Harmonization of the “Training of the Trainers“ Program of Community
Health and Social Services for Older Persons (Granted by Toyota Foundation, September
2015 – October 2015)
Introduction
The number of older people who are no longer able to look after themselves in developing
countries including Indonesia is forecasted to quadruple by 2050. Many of the very old lose their
ability to live independently because of limited mobility, frailty or other physical or mental
health problems. Many require long-term care (LTC) including home-based nursing, community,
residential and hospital-based care.
LTC in Indonesia is commonly done at home and in community-based facilities. Recently care
givers for LTC are needed not only in Indonesia but there is also great demand for LTC carers
abroad, such as Korea. There is still no standardization of LTC certification to assure quality of
care giver work. Efforts are needed to standardize and harmonize the issuance of certification of
various care training programs in Indonesia and Korea. In addition, there are traditional values in
caring for the elderly in Asian countries those should be considered.
On the other hand, Japan is in confront with staring a new policy of inviting foreign human
resources of nursing and caring which is a strategy beyond the bilateral economic partnership
agreement (EPA). Some Indonesian candidates of nurse and certified care workers went back to
their homeland already, although they got through the Japanese National Examination. In the
status quo, there are many cases in which returnees cannot use of their experience in Japan. Even
if Japanese government is tend to invite foreign technical intern trainees of caring, furthermore,
we need to develop the concept of brain circulation between Indonesia and Japan.
Furthermore, in order to realize the ideal concept of “Ageing in Place,” it is the common
acknowledgment to enhance the comprehensive community care and to develop the place and
the chance where older persons can be by themselves not only ageing in Japan, but also in
Indonesia and Korea which are following to Japanese aging trajectory. However, Japanese

society will have to reform the community care and the social participation of older persons,
although it propose an international training centreto related organizations, we conducted
meetings and study tour for open innovating and harmonizing the training of trainers of
community health and social services for older persons, through mutual understanding of
Indonesian way of community care and Korean way of family care and age – friendly industry.
We focused on TOT program of LTC for the elderly in place. In order to realize it, we will have
to construct an: International Long Term Care Centre Platform” .
The Objectives :
Main objective:
To develop a recommendation in constructing International Long Term Care Centre
Platform”
Specific objectives:
1. To discuss about Harmonization of Long Term Care (LTC) Training Certificate for Care
Givers in Japan, Indonesia and Korea
2. To explore the training facilities in Jakarta
3. To discuss with LTC services group in Yogyakarta
4. To learn about the Javanese value and philosophy regarding elderly life
Resource Persons from Japan and Korea
1. Takeo Ogawa PhD (Professor Emeritus, Kyushu University, President of AABC)
2. Reiko Ogawa, Associate Professor, Kyushu University
3. Sachiko Managi, Social Worker, Fukuoka City Social Welfare Council (Social Welfare
Corporation)
4. Mikio Taguchi, Certified Care Worker, Aso Education Services (Co, Ltd)
5. Dr. Donghee Han, Director of Research Institute of Science for the Better Living of the
Ederly (NGO), Korea
The Officers and Indonesian Experts
1. Ms Esther Vitrianika representing Vivi Yulaswati, PhD, Director of Social Protection
and Welfare, National Development Planning Board/BAPPENAS
2. Dr. Upik Rukmini representing Ministry of Health Officer
3. Nova Dwiyanto Suli, MD, representing Ministry of Social Affair
4. Dr. Tony Setiabudi, PERGERI ( Indonesian Association of Gerontolog)
5. Prof.Tri Budi W. Rahardjo, Centre for Ageing Studies UI/CASUI
Local Committee and observers in the Workshop and Field Visit
Damona Kwintatmi, CASUI
Asvirety, CAS UI
Tri Suratmi, URINDO
Cicilia Widianingsih,URINDO
Susiana Nugraha, Researcher, Ahmad Yani Institute of Health Science
Nova Chairani: Director, Cita Sehat Foundation

Dinni Agustin, CAS UI
Rizky Erwanto, UNRIYO
Erjin, UNRIYO
Dwi Endah Cita Sehat
Ratna Kusuma Cita Sehat
Akmal Towe , Instititional Home
Tiwi Nurhastuti URINDO
Dr. Atik Kridawati URINDO
Other observers from Jakarta anad Yogyakarta
Workshop in Jakarta
December 7, 2015, Amaris Hotel, Jl. Pasar Raya Minggu no. 15A, Pancoran, Jakarta
Selatan
Activities begin with welcome speech by the head of CAS UI, followed by presentation by Prof.
Takeo on “An Agenda on Population Aging and Caring for Older Persons and Promoting
the Training of Trainers of Japanese Long-Term Care”. And then presentation from the National
Development Planning Board / Bappenas Indonesia represented by Mrs. Esther Vitrianika of
Social Protection and Welfare of the National Development Planning Agency.
Followed up by discussion on:
1.
2.
3.
4.

How can we integrate differentiated sectors into one stop services?
How can we develop TOT program for LTC for the elderly in place?
How can we share the program through the International Long Term Care Training
Center/Platform?
And How can we harmonize the qualification of LTC beyond cultural differences?
And a recommendation in constructing
International Long Term Care
Center/Platform”

The results of Discussion

1. To integrate differentiated sectors into one stop services can be done through one stop
services in lower level of the community can be done by Puskesmas through Posyandu
( Community Integrated Post) program in the community in coordination with all other
sectors (BKKBN with the BKL ), (Kemensos with the home care), and other services
provided by NGOs. In this regard, mapping of services should be conducted ,
furthermore , organizing such integrated services should be developed . one stop services
is a vary local problem, local committee have one centre has social worker manager,
community social workers.

2. We can develop TOT program for LTC for the elderly in place on the basis of gerontic
nursing and community nursing as both are close related to social worker and
nursing .The training should combine of both , as a reference to the team work, team
approaches, and the manager. The training include care planning is how to combine the
resources , good coordinating and good planning of the resources. In term of
implementation, training program would include the assessment, care plan method in
multidisciplinary approach. In term of management , the result of mapping can be
considered. It should be combination between science and practical one that we can get
from community as local value.
3. We can share the program through the International Long Term Care Training
Centre/Platform, starting with the definition of International LTC, different type of
LTC, and how to harmonize. Care worker is very important resource to every country,
but how to standardize the LTC, the harmonization is good idea, all countries have
their own program compared with other countries. To follow up this program, this issue
will be discussed in March 2016, in ACAP Conference that will be conducted in Fukuoka
in a International Workshop.
4. We can harmonize the qualification of LTC beyond cultural differences through various
approaches. For example Japan has regional variety and cultural differences. More
importantly , is what the need of the OP. LTC starting in 2000, care provider has to make
a profit. Now, not only cultural differences but also support to OP and communication
among workers. How we can understand each other base on technique is more important.
This model can be implemented in other country like Korea and Indonesia.
In addition universal value consist of 6 dimensions of wellbeing can be considered, such
as spiritual, emotional, intellectual , physical, social and vocational with one more
dimension on environment, that include value system, aspiration, and respect. How we
discriminate and how we integrate the skill and how we harmonize the qualification is
still to be harmonized in term of international qualification.
5. A recommendation in constructing International Long Term Care Centre
Platform”should be adjusted to country policy and intergovernmental collaboration.
For Indonesia we suggest this concept,:

International Training System for LTC
NCOP:
Monitoring, Evalu
ation and Policy
developm
ent
Japan Institution
Korea
Institution, WHO,
HelpAge, ACAP,
and OTHERS

Central
Government:
Coordinated by
Ministry of
Coordinator for
Welfare

International Training
Centre
by Academic Institutions
in collaboration with
other institutions

Local
/national
Training

International :
governments

Training for the Trainers:
Provides by internatinoal
experts and
Pracitioners

Local
/national
training
Local
/national
training

Training for providers
Health Providers
Social Workers
Formal and informal Care
Givers

8 December 2015, PSTW Budi Mulia 1, Jl. Cipayung, Jakarta Timur
Field visit to explore training facilities and LTC services and giving general lecture to students
Post Graduate Students of Public Health Study Program and Lecturers , University of Respaty
Indonesia, Jakarta with total participants around 100 people. The topic of Prof. Takeo Ogawa
was International Harmonization of “ The Training Trainers “ Program of Community of
Community Health and Social Service for Older Person ; The topic of Ass Prof Donghee Han
was Gerontology in Korea ; While the topic of Ass Prof Reiko Ogawa was Globalization of Care
in Asia. Awards were also presented to the guest speakers as Visiting Professor at University of
Respati Indonesia. The MoU between AABC and University of Respati Indonesia has been
signed up last August in Fukuoka. The other MoU would be followed up with institutions in
Korea.This general lecture was followed up with short visit at institutional care particularly the
long term care. The result showed that the commitment of management team in conducting long
term care was relatively high , however their knowledge about LTC was very limited. In addition

the long term care services were still under the standard.The facility was rekatively good with
good management in general.

9 December 2015 went to Yogyakarta
10 December 2015, Cita Sehat Foundation, Sleman, Yogyakarta: Discussion on LTC training
and field visit
Field visit to the age friendly village at Dusun Karet Pleret Bantul, Yogyakarta, which is fostered
by Cita Health Foundation (CSF). The purpose of the visit was to see the long-term care program
of elderly in Dusun Karet Pleret Bantul, Yogyakarta. This program followed by 141 of elderly
and 10 of them have limited of Activity Daily Living (ADL). The program includes regular
health checkup, exercises, art culture, long term care (LTC), clean the house of the elderly and
capacity building for the care giver and also campaign of elderly care to all communities in
Dusun Karet Pleret Bantul.

The visit begins with a gathering with community members and local government district,
village, health departments, community health centers and village officials. Continued with the
exposure of LTC program, sharing, as well as field visit to Mr. Asmudi’s house.
Mr. Asmudi is one participants of LTC program, aged 62 years. Since 6 years ago Mr. Asmudi
had stroke. Having followed for 1 year program of LTC, Mr. Asmudi experiencing significant
growth. Interventions made by Home Care visit by doctors and nurses intensively, to train his
movement and giving motivation. He has his own care giver who is his son, and cadre as well as
the neighborhood has been giving assistance for daily activity continuously. Now, he was abble
to go to the bathroom independently, wear clothes, smile and speak.
LTC program's success is not only experienced by Mr. Asmudi, there is Mrs. Supiah who had a
stroke in 8 years. Now, she also was able to sit up, smile and speak fluently. The family felt
significant changes. Her husband acted as caregiver. Long term care program and intensive
assistance by the CSF has benefits for the elderly at Dusun Karet Pleret Bantul, Yogyakarta.
Conclusion and Recommendation of the Yogyakarta visit
This program, was really impressive as Ageing In Place model in the community that could be
shared to other areas and countries For example ,multi sector approach in the village was very
successful through dedication of Cita Sehat Foundation and all sectors involvement. The
programs were very comprehensive consist of health, social, agricultural and cultural activities
which were managed very nicely.

11 December 2015, Community Services in Surakarta Palace: Field visit to Solo to explore
traditional and value system on elderly.
Exposure of the 'Sumeleh" in Javanese culture philosophy which means approximately "put
something on and handed it to the Supreme court, receive all His will, upon ourselves and upon
something that had been our pelvis, our belt, we cling, we have. All of that means anything,
including receiving what we do not want or do not expect to happen". Continued with field visit
to Surakarta Palace to see how court servant devote her/himself to the royal family until the old
age with no strings attached expecting but only expect a blessing. Then visited the house of one
of the court servant; Mr. Tedjo who has been caring his wife for her terminally ill for 18 years.
He caring for his wife alone from bathing, preparing meals, cleaning and washing, and drove her
to the doctor, all done with sincerity without complaining. On this occasion the delegations from
Japan and Korea had the opportunity to learn how the process of making “batik”.

12 December 2015, Back to Japan/Korea
Reported by Tri Budi W. Rahardjo, Dinni Agustin and Damona Kwintatmi
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資料１－９
インドネシア交流を終えて
「介護」の概念を根底から考え直す機会となった。介護の精神は、道徳や倫理が支えている。
インドネシアには、イスラム教を中心に宗教が浸透しており、忠誠心や奉仕の精神など道徳的な
考え方が自然と身についている。彼らにとって、
「介護」をしているという感覚はないのではな
いかと思われた。
今後、日本の「介護」を他の国々に伝えていく場合、その国その国の道徳や倫理の基盤となっ
ているものをまず理解し、その上で「介護」というものがどのように位置づけられているかを、
まずはしっかりと把握する必要であると強く感じた。とかく日本の「介護」を他国に発信する場
合、
「心」をアピールすべきと考えがちだが、ここに大きな落とし穴があると考える。
「介護」は、
制度がなくても行われている。その国に元々備わっている「介護」に、どのように専門性を持た
せていくか、どのような制度が最適かをその国の現状をしっかりと見ながら考えていくことが重
要である。
インドネシアには、日本のようにお金を払ってサービスを利用するという考え方はほとんどな
い。日本は、介護を専門職化して待遇を改善しようとしているが、インドネシアでは介護を職業
として捉えていないため、今後介護サービスを制度化していくにあたり、どのようにして介護の
専門性を高めていけばいいか、難しいと感じた。
逆に日本において、今後どのように「介護」の担い手を育成していけばいいだろうか。待遇面
の改善に限界があることを考えると、やはり「介護」に携わることで得られる「精神的な豊かさ」
を理解し、日々の介護の中で得ていくことに尽きると再認識した。これから介護を目指す人だけ
でなく、これから人間形成をしていく若い世代の人を、インドネシアのような国に連れて行き、
カルチャーショックを与えてあげたいと強く思った。
今後、講師として教壇に立つにあたり、今回インドネシアで見てきたこと、感じてきたことを
ストレートに受講者に伝えていこうと思う。日本が恵まれている部分と恵まれていない部分は何
なのかを受講者自ら考えてもらえるような機会を、まずは増やしていくことから始めたい。
最後に、インドネシアで福祉に携わる方々と触れ合い、改めて介護を志した時の初心を思い出
すことができた。
「奉仕の心」
「感謝の気持ち」そして「介護の喜び」を改めて胸に刻むことがで
きた。
平成２７年１２月
麻生教育サービス株式会社
田口 幹生

資料１－１０

【全体をとおして】

福岡市社会福祉協議会

馬男木

幸子

今回、ご縁がありインドネシアという遠く離れた国の高齢者支援・介護の海外視察に参加するこ
とができた。インドネシアの人口は、中国、インド、アメリカに次ぐ人口世界４位、高齢化率も５％
台と日本とは大きく異なるが年々高齢化率は上昇しており、またジャカルタなどの都市部では独居
が増えるなど高齢者やコミュニティをめぐる課題は日本との共通点も多かった。
視察で一番印象に残っているのはカレット村への訪問である。社協 CSW は地域住民と福祉課題を
共有し、課題解決のために地域に必要なことが何かを議論し、地域にあった方策で解決に向かうよ
う支援する。視察したカレット村では、Cita

Sehato 財団の SW が中間支援的な役割と直接的な支

援（介護、移動支援、サロン代表者のような健康体操の指導）を担っていた。
『高齢者に友好的な村プログラム』という資料（今回の視察用に作成された）によると、Cita
Sehato 財団の SW がリーダーで地域の活動者、介護スタッフとチームになって、財団と村が費用を
負担し、プスケスマス（保健所）や大学生ボランティアなどと協働で保健活動や介護に取り組んで
いる。ニーズのアセスメントのあと、チームでブレーンストーミングにより支援策を考えプランを
立てるという手法がとられている。この手法は私たちも見習うべきで、担当者任せにしないでチー
ムで考える・取り組むという姿勢がとても参考になった。
また要介護者宅を訪問した際には財団 SW のほか地域活動者も大勢同行していたが、SW も村の一
員として住民に溶け込んでいた。SW はカレット村に住んでいるのではなく近隣から通っているとの
ことだが、村のことや住民の事をよく把握しており、「村の事を助けてくれる人、村に必要な人」
として認識されているのだと感じた。外部から来た支援者の受け入れについて、社協の地域支援の
現場でも住民が抵抗を感じることは少なくないが、カレット村のように村長等役職者の権力が強く
トップダウンの社会ではなおさらだと思う。SW の人柄・知識・技術が優れているからこそ受け入れ
られているのだと思った。これは社協 CSW と地域との関係でも目指す姿であり、財団 SW の活動が
地域に根付いていることの素晴らしさを感じた。
今は人と人の繋がりが強いインドネシアでも近代化が進み、古さと新しさが入り混じったような
状況で、日本と重ね合せて考えると、今後便利な社会になればなるほど人の繋がりが薄れていくこ
とが懸念される。隣近所やポシアンドウ（自治組織）
、宗教による結びつきという強みを活かして、
つながりが強く残っているうちにその重要性を人々に啓発し、もともとある仕組みに医療・介護・
地域支援の専門職を組み入れた支援体制づくりが必要だと感じた。つながりが薄れている日本・福
岡で社協が取り組んでいる「ふれあいサロン」
「ふれあいネットワーク」のほか「生活支援 Vo グル
ープ」
「家族介護者交流会」
「買物支援」などの支援メニューや、最近特に力を入れている社会資源
と協働した展開手法も、他国にとって参考になるとものだと思われる。
今回、社協・CSW の機能・役割は国を越えて必要とされているということが分かり、自分の仕事
に誇りを持つとともに、さらに自己研鑽し知識・支援スキルを高め、人脈も広げていかねばという
意欲が湧いた。職員一人一人のモチベーションが高まれば職員の資質向上につながり、組織全体の
強化につながる。今回のような海外研修を、本会の職員研修プログラムに設けてはどうかと思う。
福岡市は外国人居住者も多く、今後外国人も安心安全に暮らせるコミュニティづくりが必要になっ
てくると思われ、海外に目を向ける機会をつくることも必要だと思う（小川全夫先生によると日本
の福祉は外国人との共生という視点が抜け落ちており世界での評価は低いとのこと）。インドネシ
アは遠く渡航費用もかかることや宗教や風土の違いも大きいが、今回視察でご一緒したハン・ドン
ヒ氏がいる韓国釜山市は渡航費も少なく済むことと、生活様式も日本と似ており、研修で得られる
ものもより身近に感じることができると思う。多少の自己負担が必要でも意欲があれば誰もが海外
研修に参加できる仕組みを職員研修の一環として組み込むことができれば、アジアの玄関口である
福岡市の社協として、さらに発展できるのではないかと思った。

資料１－１１
Experience caring culture in Indonesia
Donghee Han
First of all I am very appreciated to have chance understanding Indonesia culture by Toyota
foundation and Professor Ogawa Takeo. While staying in Indonesia, our Indonesia friends showed
me lots of curiosities. One was very positive and strong aging issues. Another was all are very
strong missioners in gerontology. The last one was a strong leadership professor Tri Budi and her
teams. I could understand them very well. All programs were set very well from traditional
situation to modern reality.
From modern to traditional places in Jakarta, Yogyakarta and Solo, most impressive one was in
village in Yogyakarta. Even they were supported by religion foundation they have a strong
solidarity networks and trust on community. They had a meaningful social capital among
community members. Old people were very peaceful environment. Neighbors and community
member were human capitals. Even young generations were in it.
Comparing our culture, we had also such a strong bond in Korea long time ago. However
modernization gave us missing a strong respect and care sprits in community sprits. I have tried
to find what difference an effective intervention among Japan, Korea and Indonesia is. More than
before we have had many new risk facts in Korea and Japan, caring old persons are very
important issue in modern society. I could guess a solution from Indonesian community sprits.
They could care each other and think the same family in community.
Having responsibility to care of vulnerable generation children and old people and sharing food
they could cooperate and share their life. They could make a sharing sprits and value. One
important thing was Leader’s authority. It can be from strong religion and their value of trust. I
also surprised Korean Saemaul Undong project was done a purpose to make new village from
2000. Main purpose is education and making new building house and environment. It will be a
good stimulation making change a new village as environment. Our project will support
meaningful contents and supportive caring system.
To build the community for elderly care and skillful caregivers, we must think about what
influence is important and how can make harmonization in their own system will be an important
issue of our project. Will give methods or give empowerment sprits will be different. When I
visited nursing home and village were really different.
This project is on purpose to find strategies how we can build long term care systems among Ja
pan and Indonesia and Korea. In this point we have had all different methods among three nation
s. In this visiting Indonesia I could learn all systems must be according to own their cultural backg

rounds and economic and political situation. In case of Indonesia religion is very strong sprits of c
are issue for the elderly. Differently Korea and Japan, they have own their strong sprits in rural are
as however I am thinking new risks of them will be modern society paradigm. So they must prepa
re new system and a long term care especially human capitals foe aging society. Even though the
y have a strong family bonds according to religion, society change will be come soon. If
generation and industry will be changed, how and what will be happened to them?
So our project will lead us meaningful harmonization to look for the best strategy caring for old
people
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